
 

 

 

           DIRECTIONS   my location address is    26061 Hwy 39, Leduc County,    

           I am Located west of the city of Leduc. I live just off the Hwy 39    

                          My Driveway is not at an intersection. 



     From Southside Edmonton, go south on the QE2 towards the city of Leduc 

you will pass the Edmonton International Airport, you want to take the second 

entrance into Leduc which will say   City Center, CALMAR    stay right you will go 

around the corner you are now facing west. Leduc Common Shopping Center is 

on your right           At the lights leading into the Leduc Common………………… 

         ** CHECK YOUR ODOMETER** from there to my driveway it is 7 kl.  

     As you are driving west on the highway out of town look ahead, in the 

distance you will see a slight hill with trees. My driveway is on the Left or South 

side of the highway. 

     FYI   this can be a busy highway if you happen to have a lot of traffic BEHIND 

YOU especially any big trucks PLEASE pull over and let them go in front, as you 

have to turn across oncoming traffic to my driveway and I am on the cusp of hill. 

     I have a large gate at the entrance. Pull the pin and  Slide the gate same 

direction you were driving,   come in, then Please Close the Gate. Drive just 

beyond house, the gate into Dog yard is between house and garage. Thanks 

 

                    WELCOME 



             

                    

 



 

 

 



 

   DIRECTIONS    My location address is    26061 Hwy 39, Leduc County 

 

     From West End of Edmonton  VIA  Highway 60…. go thru Devon, (do speed 

limit going thru town have photo radar)  after Devon continue SOUTH on  HWY 

60. The highway will go from 4 lanes DOWN TO 2 LANES, continue south you will 

come to an intersection which is where Hwy 60 meets up with Hwy 39. 

     You are going to want to go East or LEFT at this intersection at the current 

time there is a stop sign. (sometime in the ? summer of 2017 they are supposed 

to be putting in a traffic circle, so there may be construction)   try to avoid this 

intersection at rush hour if you can! 

     You have turned Left and you are now heading East on Hwy 39 I am just over 

3 KL from the intersection on the RIGHT or South side of the road, just after 

Range Rd 261,      I am the only house on this side you will see the trees and the 

house is tucked in there.  You can see my Garage and Quanset from this view. 



      The driveway is tucked into the trees you will pull up to a large Gate.  Pull 

the pin and slide the gate back the way you have come from. Drive thru then 

         Please CLOSE THE GATE    Drive just beyond the house, the gate into the 

Dog yard is between the house and Garage.     

                                                     WELCOME   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 


